Retirement Basics - Thursday, March 9th
Most of us imagine retirement as a happy time, a reward for a lifetime of hard work, full of possibility and potential. Many of us look forward to pursuing hobbies and traveling, while others may see the opportunity to go back to school or to start a new career or business. This makes planning for our retirement essential. This seminar will cover the basics of planning for retirement. Join the The CFS* financial advisors on WPCU’s Retirement Solutions team to learn the basics!

Making a Dent in Debt - Monday, March 20th
Manage your debt in a way that it helps - not hinders - your financial goals. Are you ready to make a dent in your debt? Join us to learn 5 tips to help make repayment and debt freedom an attainable goal!

Estate Planning – Wednesday, April 12th
While there's no such thing as a “one size fits all” estate plan, this overview and the financial advisors on WPCU’s Retirement Solutions team, available through CFS,* may assist you in thinking about your own estate planning needs.

Retirement Income Planning - Tuesday, April 18th
Planning for retirement income starts with three basic questions: What does retirement mean to you, when do you plan to retire and how long will your retirement last--in other words, how long a distribution period should you plan for? In this session, our The CFS* financial advisors on WPCU’s Retirement Solutions team, available through CFS,* will discuss these basic questions to help you plan for retirement.

All sessions will be held from 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm in the Student Union Rathskellar (SU008)
To register for one or all of the sessions, please visit http://www.cvent.com/d/b5qj76

Wright-Patt Credit Union is the Official Financial Institution for the Wright State University Community.
*Non-deposit investment products and Services are offered through CUSO Financial Services, L.P. (“CFS”), a registered broker-dealer (Member FINRA/SIPC) and SEC Registered Investment Advisor. Products offered through CFS: are not NCUA/NCUSIF or otherwise federally insured, are not guarantees or obligations of the credit union, and may involve investment risk including possible loss of principal. Investment Representatives are registered through CFS. Wright-Patt Credit Union has contracted with CFS to make non-deposit investment products and services available to credit union members.